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Conference Schedule
Day 1: Thursday 25th April
8:45 - 9:15

Registration & Coffee (Second Floor Lobby)

9:15 - 9:30

Welcome & Introduction

9:30 - 11:30

Panel 1: Law & Policy
Chair: Frank Pieke

9:30 - 10:00
10:00 - 10:30
10:30 - 11:30

Björn Ahl

Labour Rights of International Migrants in China

University of Cologne

The Implementation of Laws and Regulations
Concerning Foreign Students’ Internships and
Part-time Jobs in China

Eva Lena Richter
University of Cologne

Tabitha Speelman

China as an Immigration Country? Mapping Debate
on China's Immigration Policy Reform

Leiden University

11:00 - 11:30

Coffee

11:30 - 13:00

Panel 2: Development
Chair: Gordon Mathews
Wang Feng, Yong Cai, Shen Ke,
Zhu Qin, & Shen Jie

11:30 - 12:00

12:00 - 12:30

12:30 - 13:00

One City, Three Peoples: Migration, Immigration
and the Making of Global Shanghai

Fudan University, University of
California, University of North
Carolina

Huaichuan Rui
Royal Holloway, University of
London

Overseas Chinese and Regional Development

Jie Shen

Making Transnational Space Under Urban
Entrepreneurialism: Residential Patterns of
Foreign Population in Shanghai

Fudan University

13:00 - 14:30

Lunch (Ground Floor Restaurant)

14:30 - 17:00

Panel 3: Ethnicity & Identity
Chair: Elaine Lynn-Ee Ho

14:30 - 15:00
15:00 - 15:30

Paul Anderson

Yemenis in Yiwu: the Eurasian Dynamics of an
Emerging Merchant Diaspora

University of Cambridge

Gordon Mathews

Asylum Seekers as Symbols of Hong Kong’s NonChineseness

Chinese University of Hong Kong

15:30 - 16:00
16:00 - 16:30

16:30 - 17:00

Coffee
"I was Hui Yesterday, and am a Muslim Today":
Identity Reconfiguration Among Migrant ChineseArabic Translators in South China
“I want to be a Boss!” Migrant Women’s Return
Urban and Professional Careers from Taiwan to
China

Biao Xiang
Oxford University

Beatrice Zani
Lyon 2 University

18:00 - 19:00

Social (Ground Floor Reserved Bar Area)

19:00 – Late

Conference Dinner (Second Floor Conference Room)
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Day 2: Friday 26th April
8:30 - 9:00

Coffee (Second Floor Lobby)

9:00 - 10:30

Panel 4: Talent
Chair: Björn Ahl
Lin Goethals

9:00 - 9:30

EU-Asia Institute, ESSCA School of
Management

9:30 - 10:00

CNRS (French National Scientific
Research Centre), EU Asia Institute,
ESSCA Business School

10:00 - 10:30

EU-Asia Institute, ESSCA School of
Management

China as a Talent Magnet: The Student MobilityMigration Nexus in EU-China Relations

Hélène Le Bail

The Migration of Experts and Savoir-Faire. The
Case of French Cuisine Professionals in Shanghai

Andrea Střelcová

“We Are Guests.” The Migration of European Talents
in China

10:30 - 11:00

Coffee

11:00 - 12:00

Panel 5: Governance
Chair: Xiang Biao

11:00 - 11:30
11:30 - 12:00

Ka Kin Cheuk

Everyday Foreigner Management in a Chinese
County-Seat

Rice University

Chinese Border Residents: Differentiated
Citizenship and Mobility in the Sino-Myanmar
Border Zone

Franziska Plümmer
Tubingen University

12:00 - 13:00

Lunch (Ground Floor Restaurant)
Panel 6: Marriage

13:00 - 14:30

13:00 - 13:30

13:30 - 14:00
14:00 - 14:30

Chair: Hélène Le Bail
Elena Barabantseva,
Caroline Grillot,
& Michaela Pelican

Born Across State Borders: Uncertain Citizenship of
Chinese-Foreign Children in China

University of Manchester,
University of Lyon, & University of
Cologne

Saheira Haliel (Heila Sha)

Transnational Marriage in Yiwu, China: Mobility,
Settlement, and Children's Education

University of Sussex

Guofu Liu

Marriage Migration into China and its Laws

Beijing Institute of Technology

14:30 - 15:00

Coffee
Round Table & Future Research

15:00 - 17:00

Björn Ahl (Cologne), Benjamin Haas (MERICS), Elaine Lynn-Ee Ho (NUS), Guofu Liu
(BIT), Gordon Mathews (CUHK), Frank Pieke (Leiden and MERICS),
Wang Feng (Fudan)
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Introduction
This conference brings together research findings generated by the ‘Immigration and
the Transformation of Chinese Society’ project that has aimed to observe, record and
examine dynamics, trajectories, and societal implications of international mobility and
immigration in the People’s Republic of China. This two-day event is a concluding
research project forum for the participating teams to share research findings, offer their
new conceptualizations and theorizations, exchange ideas for future research
partnerships, and communicate research outcomes to a wider research community and
beyond.
The impact of immigration on the Chinese nation and society is likely to increase in the
coming years and the dynamics of changes that it brings about call for continuous
collaborative and interdisciplinary research efforts. This forum will synergize research
findings and explore future research directions and collaborations. In particular, the
conference will offer new research insights in the following areas: popular, academic
and government responses to the growing presence of international migrants in China;
immigration law and practices of citizenship; foreign trading communities and their
social networks, marriage migrations and diversification of family lives in China; foreign
and Chinese returnees high-skilled migrants; the interactions between immigration,
urbanization and the labour market; and the impact of the processes of human mobility
and cultural diversity interaction on the Chinese notions of the nation-state,
international order, sovereignty, citizenship and identity. The conference will also
initiate exchanges on China’s changing role in the migration order and how this aspect
of China’s globalization compares to immigration and diversity in more established
immigration societies in Asia, Europe and North America.

Project Website:
https://immigrantchina.net
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Panel 1: Law & Policy

Labour Rights of International Migrants in China
Björn Ahl
University of Cologne
bjoern.ahl@me.com
Based on the availability of more than 65 million court decisions in open-access
databases, we analysed court practice with relation to the protection of the labour rights
of foreign employees in China. We discovered considerable differences of levels of
protection provided by courts to foreign nationals in labour disputes. In general, courts
in Beijing and Guangzhou extended significantly better legal protection to foreign
employees than courts in Shanghai. In current judicial practice we can observe that both
groups, foreign employees with and without a valid work permit, do not receive the
same level of labour rights protection as Chinese nationals. The legislative framework
that governs the employment relations between local employers and foreign employees
is still based on the assumption that foreign employees do not need statutory
protections of labour rights. As international law that aims at protecting migrant
workers acknowledges the equal treatment of nationals and non-nationals with regard
of the protection against unjustified dismissal as a minimum standard, the Chinese
legislator should consider to bring the current legislation into conformity with those
basic international standards.

The Implementation of Laws and Regulations Concerning Foreign Students’
Internships and Part-time Jobs in China
Eva Lena Richter
University of Cologne
eva.l.richter@web.de
In recent years, the party-state has implemented a series of new policies to attract
skilled foreigners to China. Some policies aim to further the internationalisation of
Chinese universities and their student bodies, indicating the government’s awareness of
foreign students’ potential to satisfy demand for skilled foreign workers. On a macrolevel, foreign students can legally engage in internships and certain work activities since
the 2013 Exit-Entry Law amendment. This paper presents and analyses the
implementation efforts in Beijing, Shanghai, and Guangzhou based on local regulations
and interviews with students, conversations with universities’ foreign students offices,
work and government units that were carried out from September 2015 until May 2016.
The results show that the actual effects of training foreign students differ from those
intended. To retain the talented ones, it is crucial that they make positive experiences
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during their. The local implementation and current regulatory framework adds,
however, to the precariousness of foreign students’ work situations by increasing
employers’ power over them and making them vulnerable for exploitation. The official
approach so far is to prevent and heavily penalize foreigners without work
authorisation. This is weakening their position disproportionally in comparison to
employing units. The current approach also fails to recognize the existing demand of
jobbing foreign students by merely penalising the current set of strategies used to
satisfy it. Consequently, the exit-entry law and regulation changes partly still deny that
there is a much higher demand for foreign workers in China than currently recognized
and satisfied through the limited number of official migration channels. Foreign
students fill demand gaps in the labour market and often do so at their own cost, taking
risks by engaging in unauthorized work activities. In short, the current approach does
not increase China’s attractiveness as a future work place for excellent foreign students
and makes it difficult for them to gain positive first experiences on the Chinese labour
market under legal certainty.

China as an Immigration Country?
Mapping Debate on China's Immigration Policy Reform
Tabitha Speelman
Leiden University
j.t.speelman@hum.leidenuniv.nl
In April 2018, the Chinese government established a national-level ‘immigration
management’ agency, kicking off a new chapter in the development of China’s policy
towards foreigners residing within its territory. This paper examines the policy debates
surrounding this decision and the reforms within the exit-entry management system of
which it is part. As the Chinese government is simultaneously strengthening
immigration management and developing its first policies aimed at the long-term
integration of foreign residents, who are the main actors driving immigration policy
reform and what models do they advocate? What role do think tank and research
communities play? And what is the relationship between policy development and trends
in media and public debate?
Based on semi-structured expert interviews and textual analysis, this paper maps out a
policy area that is on the move after decades of relatively slow change. It aims to
understand how Chinese policy makers conceptualize immigration to China and its
future as the country transforms into a global power. It builds on existing studies of the
role of elite actors in China in advocating reform in specific policy fields, while also
exploring the impact of societal factors outside elite networks. In its focus on
the Chinese government’s evolving attitude towards international immigration, it
contributes to the emerging field of research on foreign communities in China, in which
the dynamics of national policy development have so far been understudied.
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Panel 2: Development

One City, Three Peoples:
Migration, Immigration and the Making of Global Shanghai
Wang Feng*1,2, Yong Cai1,3, Shen Ke1, Zhu Qin1, & Shen Jie1
1 Fudan University, 2 University of California, 3 University of North Carolina
wangzy@fudan.edu.cn*
The rapid rise of Shanghai as a global city in a short time span (of about two and half
decades, since 1992) has relied first and foremost on its people, or more specifically, the
three peoples who make up the Shanghai population. These three peoples are local
residents or the old Shanghainese, the large number of internal migrants, the new
Shanghainese, and though very small in number in comparison to the first two groups,
the increasing number of international immigrants. During the two decades of
extraordinary economic growth, Shanghai’s population increase has come entirely from
internal and international migration. How did the migration and immigration to
Shanghai take place in the last three and half decades? What will be the roles of such
migration and immigration in Shanghai’s further ascent to become a top-tier global city?
What are the institutional barriers that need to be addressed and removed for the
continued migration and immigration? In this paper, we attempt to address these three
questions. We review recent changes in Shanghai’s demographic profile, focusing on the
roles of internal migration and international immigration. We will report results of our
population projection exercises, illustrating the critical roles of continued migration and
immigration in fulfilling Shanghai’s aspiration to be a top tier global city in the coming
decades. And we will discuss what institutional arrangements and polices are needed to
ensure such continued migration and immigration.

Overseas Chinese and Regional Development
Huaichuan Rui
Royal Holloway, University of London
Huaichuan.Rui@rhul.ac.uk
China has experienced a rapid economic growth for four decades. In the 1980s, overseas
Chinese from Taiwan, Hong Kong, Singapore and other Asian countries firstly brought
foreign direct investment (FDI). The followed up FDI enabled China to be the largest FDI
recipient in the world. When China's further development required more domestic
capacity in research and development (R&D), many overseas Chinese scientists and
scholars returned to China, leading high tech parks and supporting industries.
“Millennium scholars” are such examples. These two categories of overseas Chinese
have been well studied. Comparatively, little research has been done to examine the
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contribution of overseas Chinese to China’s dramatically rising international trade. I fill
this gap by researching on overseas Chinese traders, who are estimated to sell more
than 90 percent of the Yiwu goods to over 200 countries. Yiwu as one of the poorest
county in China in the 1980s has been developed into one of the richest cities at the
present. I will examine how Overseas Chinese promote the regional development in
their home and host countries. The research is built on studies of migration, ethnic
network and regional development. It is a qualitative study based on interviews and
case studies. Initial findings include the cascade effect of overseas Chinese generated on
the regional development in Yiwu and Hungary.

Making Transnational Space Under Urban Entrepreneurialism:
Residential Patterns of Foreign Population in Shanghai
Jie Shen
Fudan University
shenj@fudan.edu.cn
Along with the arrival of foreign population, large-scale foreign communities have
emerged in Shanghai. Existing studies explain ethnic residential concentration as an
outcome of assimilation or stratification of different groups of international migrants.
However, the dynamics underlying the formation of foreign communities can be
different in different local contexts. Against this backdrop, this paper examines the
residential concentration of foreign population at the neighborhood level in Shanghai.
First, based on an analysis of official statistical data, residential patterns of foreign
population are examined. Second, a detailed case study of one foreign community is
used to examine the underlying dynamics of such ethnic enclaves. The results indicate
that foreign populations are highly concentrated in Shanghai. But the formation of their
residence has been led by the local state as part of its globalization strategy.
Panel 3: Ethnicity & Identity

Yemenis in Yiwu: The Eurasian Dynamics of an Emerging Merchant Diaspora
Paul Anderson
University of Cambridge
psa27@cam.ac.uk
Much has been written about the historic Hadhramawti trading networks hailing from
the east of Yemen which for centuries connected societies across the Indian ocean
(Alatas 1997, Clarence-Smith 1997, Freitag 2003, Ho 2006, Manger 2010, Brehony
2017). Less well documented however is the late-twentieth and early twenty-first
century trading diaspora which hails from Taizz in the southwest of Yemen. This more
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recent diaspora resides in and connects cities on China’s east and south east coast
(notably Guangzhou, Yiwu and Shanghai) with cities in other parts of Eurasia, Africa and
north America. This paper introduces networks from Taizz which play a critical role in
moving low-grade Chinese manufactured commodities between wholesale markets in
Yiwu and those in Dubai and Jeddah in the Arabian peninsula. It argues that the
formation of this mobile trading society cannot simply be understood in economic terms
as a response to the commercial opportunities presented by the access of China to the
WTO and the globalisation of Chinese manufacturing. Following Marsden’s (2018)
analysis of Afghan merchant networks, the paper situates the trading diaspora in
relation to broader Eurasian political projects and dynamics. It notes the significance of
both Russian and Chinese socialist and post-socialist patronage in sponsoring Yemeni
student mobility; describes the interaction between this patronage and the
establishment of Yemeni institutions, neighbourhoods and networks in the city of Yiwu;
and connects the formation of these neighbourhoods and networks to the recent
political marginalisation of Taiz within Yemen.

Asylum Seekers as Symbols of Hong Kong’s Non-Chineseness
Gordon Mathews
Chinese University of Hong Kong
cmgordon@cuhk.edu.hk
This article discusses the situation of asylum seekers in Hong Kong and how it has
changed in recent years. Hong Kong treats asylum seekers relatively well compared to
some other societies, but at the same time, the chance of being accepted as a refugee is
virtually zero. Although it is illegal for asylum seekers to work, it is virtually impossible
for them not to work given the miniscule government support they receive. Amidst
government neglect, asylum seekers have emerged as heroes among some Hong Kong
young people after the Umbrella Movement. Whereas in years past, asylum seekers
were generally ignored or looked down upon by Hongkongers, among some youth today,
asylum seekers have emerged as symbols of Hong Kong’s non-Chineseness.

"I was Hui yesterday, and am a Muslim today":
Identity Reconfiguration Among Migrant Chinese-Arabic Translators
in South China
Biao Xiang
Oxford University
biao.xiang@anthro.ox.ac.uk
This article does not deal with immigrants in China per se, but examines how the arrival
of foreign Muslim traders affects Chinese Muslims’ self identity. The article focuses on
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the Muslims (Hui) Arabic-Chinese interpreters in the trading cities of Guangzhou and
Yiwu in south China. Most of the translators came from northwest China, particularly
Ningxia Hui Autonomous Region, from the countryside or small cities, had an education
level of junior high school or lower. They learned basic Arabic at masjid/madrasas
affiliated with Mosques or privately-run Arabic language schools. In the process of
working for foreign Muslim traders as translators and purchasing agents, they become
more assertive about being Chinese as well as being Muslims. At the same time,
however, they distanced from the Hui identity.
This observation can be significant because the Hui identity has been widely regarded as
the basis on which the Hui, the overwhelming majority of Muslims in China, combine
Chinese culture with Islamic faith. Being a Hui means being a Chinese in culture and a
Muslim in faith. In the current context, however, the translators regard “Hui” as a vague,
static, and even backward ethno-religious label, they instead embrace “Muslim” and
“Chinese” as identities that they consciously chose in response to the globalized but
fundamentally unequal world. Thus, the reconfiguration of composite identity indicates
new ways of how the translators think of the relations between ethnic identity and
religious faith, and the relations between the nation, the state and the world.

“I want to be a Boss!”
Migrant Women’s Return Urban and Professional Careers from Taiwan to China
Beatrice Zani
Lyon 2 University
beatrice.zani92@gmail.com
After rural-to-urban labor migration in China and cross-border marriage-migration to
Taiwan, some Chinese female migrants are engaged into post-divorce return migration.
Rather than a “failure” (Massey et al. 1993; Cassarino 2004), returnees perceive remobility as a challenge and an opportunity. The plurality of ordeals of social, economic
and moral disqualificaions endured during pluri-migration enabled women to develop
specific skills to survive and resist precarious and subaltern conditions. Having
capitalized important repertories of social, economic and emotional resources, together
with intangible competences and tacit knowledge (Polanyi 1966), returnees are
“carriers of social change” (Cerase 1974) within their society of departure, China.
Formalized (Carling et al. 2014) et informal (Hidalgo and Hernandez 2001) attachments
to diverse places multiply women’s opportunities. Return is not the end of the migratory
cycle (King 2000, 2012) but part of continuous, synchronic and simultaneous movement
within the two sides of the Strait, highly interconnected. When migrating back, women
tend to firstly move to their rural communities of origin. However, these new modern
and ambitious selves quickly re-move to the cities they had previously worked in
(dagong 打工). Performing their newly acquired Taiwanese citizenship, and refusing to
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go back to dagong work, returnees opt for self-employment, fueled by a strong capacity
of aspire (Appadurai 1999). By re-actualizing translocal social networks in China previous colleagues or fellow villagers- and in Taiwan -Chinese “sisters”- women
develop upward social mobility post-return careers. Within the Chinese “global city”
(Sassen 1991, 2006) and its hyper-local neighborhoods, they produce sui generis
physical and virtual economic activities. Entrepreneurship is often developed on digital
platforms (WeChat) and through dense transnational affectional ties of “sisters” located
in the different physical and moral spaces women underwent during mobilities. Within
time and space compression (Bauman 2001), physically or virtually, women constantly
move back and forth, up and down the Strait: orbital mobilities and cosmopolitan
biographies (Beck 1999) emerge.
Panel 4: Talent
China as a talent magnet:
The student mobility-migration nexus in EU-China Relations
Lin Goethals
EU-Asia Institute, ESSCA School of Management
Lin.Goethals@UGent.be
International flows of higher education student mobility have been on the rise globally.
In the context of EU-China cooperation, higher education cooperation and student
mobility have become more prominent since the beginning of the 21st Century. In the
framework of circular migration and brain circulation, China has increasingly been
attracting more EU students and international students in general, increasingly
becoming a destination for student mobility. Within the scope of the global competition
for talents, China has set the bars high in its aim to attract, train, engage and retain
skilled brains. In order to thoroughly assess EU outgoing higher education student
mobility to China, we will introduce a classification of mobile EU students in China,
based on the students’ intrinsic motivations to choose China as a destination for student
mobility, their personal characteristics, as well as their mobility features, linked to their
mobility experiences and prospects of future engagement with China and the region.
How attractive is China as a destination for EU student mobility? Who are the mobile EU
students in China, why do they choose China as their mobility destination, how do they
experience their study mobility to China and how do they (plan to) engage further with
the region post-mobility? Is China retaining the talents it attracts as higher education
students and how are the mobility experiences of EU students in China valorised upon
graduation? This paper will offer valuable insights for the further analysis of China as an
attraction pole for EU talents and the link between EU student mobility to China and
migration in the context of EU-China Relations.
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The Migration of Experts and Savoir-Faire.
The Case of French Cuisine Professionals in Shanghai
Hélène Le Bail
CNRS (French National Scientific Research Centre),
EU Asia Institute, ESSCA Business School
helene.lebail@sciencespo.fr
This contribution focuses on the practice of French cuisine in Shanghai and questions
the permanence of this professional niche. It combines an anthropological approach to
culinary techniques with a sociological approach to workforce migration, tracing the
ways in which the discourse and practices of chefs and maîtres d’hôtel working in
French cuisine employ forms of ethnocultural and technical legitimacy. The case of
Shanghai, a city undergoing rapid transformation in its modes of consumption, provides
a clear illustration of the shifts that have occurred over the last ten years in the
hierarchy of Western migrants and Chinese locals: the symbolic and material privileges
offered to the former are beginning to disappear and professional recognition is
increasingly becoming based on savoir-faire and a strong work ethic.

“We Are Guests.” The Migration of European Talents in China
Andrea Střelcová
EU-Asia Institute, ESSCA School of Management
Andrea.STRELCOVA@essca.fr
With gross domestic expenditure on R&D of 2,1% in 2013 and growing, the government
of the People’s Republic of China is recognizing the need of skilled personnel with global
experience and international networks to fuel the transition towards the knowledgebased economy. China is transforming into a globally recognized, world-class
destination for research and higher education. Available funding and career
opportunities going hand in hand with increased quality of life in China have attracted
talents of all research disciplines to work at the Chinese institutions – mainly Chinese
overseas returnees, but a number of foreign researchers from across the globe.
In my contribution I focus on the migration of non-Chinese European researchers into
China, their motivation for migration and their experience after the migration. The
paper outlines the policy level that is framing the skilled migration process and looks
closely at the individual perceptions of those policies. Using the concept of brain
circulation and capital conversion, I argue that the country’s unprecedented growth in
scientific capacity has offered unique opportunities to European researchers but a
combination of institutional and policy-level setbacks and personal factors limits their
long-term career growth in China. The natural scientists are facing vastly different
academic environment that researchers in social sciences and humanities. In any case,
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foreign researchers’ careers are perceived as limited within the Chinese academic
environment, where they are largely unable to fully integrate.
Panel 5: Governance
Everyday Foreigner Management in a Chinese County-Seat
Ka Kin Cheuk
Rice University
ka-kin.cheuk@rice.edu
This paper presents the crucial aspects of everyday encounters between foreign traders
and Chinese cadres that constitute the part and parcel of foreigner management in
Keqiao, a county-seat in eastern Zhejiang Province where thousands of South Asian
traders have been working in textile exports for over a decade. Drawing on long-term
ethnographic fieldwork and extensive documentary research since 2009, it argues that
non-leading Chinese cadres – rather than policy-makers holding higher levels of
government offices – are the key players who have defined the way in which foreigner
management is carried out in Keqiao. By examining government venues where nonleading cadres are set to deal with foreigners, the paper illustrates how the everyday
encounters have been shaping these cadres’ political sensibilities on foreigners,
particularly those that are characterized by tolerance, flexibility, and mutual
understanding. As such, it offers a little-known case of China’s foreigner management
that largely operates within its own local settings, which cannot be solely explained by
what the central government has done on the foreign immigration controls.

Chinese Border Residents:
Differentiated Citizenship and Mobility in the Sino-Myanmar Border Zone
Franziska Plümmer
Tubingen University
franziska.pluemmer@uni-tuebingen.de
Since 1949, an official agreement on border management had been issued between
China and Myanmar. Although the Myanmar border side is de facto governed by
independent military groups (Kachin and Shan states), more border regulations were
signed that regulate border security and border mobility. Within these agreements and
within the Chinese border regime, the term ‘border resident’ (bianmin) was introduced
that constitutes a legal category in both countries. ‘Border residents’ are Chinese or
Myanmar citizen living in border communities up to 30 km along the border. They have
been issued ‘border resident cards’ (bianminzheng) that allow them to cross the border
without passport or visa, and travel within the border zone. They, however, do not
constitute legal identification documents elsewhere on Chinese or Myanmar territory,
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they are only locally valid. This article analyses local practices of citizenship in the
Chinese-Myanmar border area, asking how the category of ‘border residents’ is
integrated in the Chinese concept of citizenship. Building on existing understandings of
‘graduated citizenship’ and ‘alternative citizenship’, the article explores the different
legal and social implications of ‘border citizens’. I show how the category has
institutionally developed and increasingly become regulated by Chinese immigration
law. This way, the ‘border zone’ has become a distinct administrative zone that is subject
to exceptional regulation. At the same time, local practices remain the same, largely
unshaped by the government’s attempts to legalize cross-border mobility. I argue that
the Chinese immigration system developed this category following a bureaucratic logic
that tries to ‘regulate the unregulated’ and exert sovereignty through exceptions that
however fails to incorporate local realities.

Panel 6: Marriage
Born Across State Borders:
Uncertain Citizenship of Chinese-Foreign Children in China
Elena Barabantseva
University of Manchester
E.V.Barabantseva@manchester.ac.uk
Caroline Grillot
University of Lyon
carolinegrillot@hotmail.com
Michaela Pelican
University of Cologne
mpelican@uni-koeln.de
International intimate relationships and marriages in China as sites of citizenship
tensions, cross-cultural contacts and problematic immigration laws have been a growing
area of scholarly inquiries. However, the role and place of children resulting from
informal relationships and recognised marriages have not been closely considered. The
status of Chinese-foreign children is of particular research interest and concern, because
-- unlike their foreign parent who does not have a pathway to full citizenship -children’s status has to be reconciled within China’s strict single citizenship regime. It is
thus important to understand how irreconcilable tensions in the children’s status are
addressed and negotiated and the citizenship choice is made. Based on empirical
material collected among Sino-Russian, Sino-Cameroonian and Sino-Vietnamese
families, we discuss the dilemmas of China’s citizenship regime concerning children
born across borders. In particular, we discuss power relations in the familial decisionmaking process, everyday adaptations and negotiations of children’s care and parenting
responsibilities, schooling, and social welfare. Focusing on the commonalities and
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differences across our three case studies, our aim is to outline how children’s citizenship
takes shape at the interstices of race, gender, family norms, socio-economic factors, and
rural and urban distinctions. In the context where children’s social and cultural
inclusion in the Chinese society is predicated on the narrow and strict policies of the
household registration (hukou) and nationality laws (guoji), we stress the importance of
understanding how cultural, moral and legal dimensions of citizenship play out in mixed
families’ negotiations of their children’s status in China.

Transnational Marriage in Yiwu, China:
Mobility, Settlement, and Children's Education
Saheira Haliel (Heila Sha)
University of Sussex
H.Sha@sussex.ac.uk
In this paper, I examinr how the state internal and international migration policy
combined with precarity in informal trading activities create sense of uncertainty
among transnational families in terms of settlement and children’s education in Yiwu,
China.
Yiwu, the world’s largest wholesale market for small commodities in China has
witnessed fast growing transnational marriages in the last two decades. Most husbands
in such households are Muslim traders from Africa, Arabic and south-Asian countries.
The majority of wives are migrants from other parts of China. Their children can only
inherit mother’s hukou (household registration), thus both mother and children are
excluded from local social benefits due to hukou system. Meanwhile, as most male
spouse are individual entrepreneur, they are fragile to state policies and global markets.
Most recently with changing immigration policy in China and instability in global
market, some women in such households are under pressure to move to husband’s
country or a third country, others perceive potential uncertainty in settlement.
Based on six months of fieldwork research in Yiwu, I will present the complex
intertwine of trade, state policy, migration and family strategies. I argue that
intermarriage plays an important role in anchoring trading networks in Yiwu, however,
such households face significant uncertainties due to structural constraints resulting
from state polices and instability in both domestic and global economic circumstances.
Furthermore, personal dimensions of attachment and family orientation are important
factors for decisions for migration. Although women are active agents in negotiating
new circumstances their agency have limitations.
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Marriage Migration into China and its Laws
Guofu Liu
Beijing Institute of Technology
australia2030@163.com
In China ‘foreign bride’ refers to a woman who is a national of a neighbouring country
and living in China, who either applies for marriage registration or is in an informal
cohabitation with a Chinese male citizen. The term refers especially to women from the
Greater Mekong Sub-region countries and the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea. In
recent years, due to economic and social factors and increase in cross-border
immigration, the number and distribution of foreign brides in China has increased
exponentially. In China only foreign brides who are legally married to a Chinese national
can obtain permanent residence or a visa. Many foreign brides have entered China
illegally and cohabit in China without marriage registration; many such women have
children with the Chinese ‘husband’ but do not have a legal status in China. The issue of
‘foreign brides’ has caused many new problems for administration, social management
and provision of services. It has been linked to cross-border human trafficking.
This presentation will analyse the requirements under Chinese law for legal entry and
exit, for marriage registration and stay, permanent residence and naturalisation of
foreign brides, and discuss challenges faced in the management and regulation of
immigration of foreign brides. It will suggest ways in which policies for immigration and
the status of foreign brides might be improved in China.

Round Table & Future Reseach

Björn Ahl (University of Cologne)
Benjamin Haas (Mercator Institute for China Studies)
Elaine Lynn-Ee Ho (National University of Singapore)
Guofu Liu (Beijing Institute of Technology)
Gordon Mathews (Chinese University of Hong Kong)
Frank Pieke (Leiden University & Mercator Institute for China Studies)
Wang Feng (Fudan University)
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